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      FALL CRAWL is back! OCTOBER 30 in Midwood Park. See page 7 for details. 

2021
QUARTERLY
MEETINGS: 
January 23

April 23
July 21

October 27
Save the Dates!

 
6:30 pm

at The VanLandingham 
Estate 

Can’t make a meeting?  
Stay informed:

• Sign up for e-newsletter 
at plazamidwood.org

• Facebook.com/Plaza-
Midwood

• Instagram.com/ 
plaza_midwood

Fall 2021

SAVE THE DATE:

ERA: CHERISHED 
PENGUIN SIGN
COMES DOWN

On Friday, September 3 at 3:30 pm, Plaza Mid-
wood witnessed the end of an era. Neighbor-

hood leaders and those who wished to honor a 
stalwart in PM were at the corner of Thomas and 
Commonwealth Avenues for a retirement ceremony 
to bid farewell to a longstanding icon in the Plaza 
Central business district—the beloved Penguin sign.

Though the restaurant the sign advertised was long 
gone, neighbors and other business owners there 
felt lucky it was still the sentinel at that corner for as 
long as it lasted. But as the ancient Greek philosopher 
Heraclitus said, “There is nothing permanent except 

change.” And the sign’s time was up at last, a visible reminder of the changing times and sweeping 
changes in Plaza Midwood.

Thankfully, the current business at that corner, Calle Sol Latin Café & Cevi-
cheria/FS Food Group, had the presence of mind to recognize what a trea-
sure this sign was to the neighborhood and made plans to donate it to the 
PMNA. One panel of the sign will be installed in Midwood Park by nearby 
resident Murray Chapple of WhirlyPig Design. 

The other panel is going to The Charlotte Museum of History for restoration. 
And if you want one more look at it, make plans to visit the museum for the 
Charlotte: Signs of Home exhibit opening October 16.

If you’ve been around long enough to remember Jimmy King’s and Brian 
Rowe’s Penguin, an homage to the original, you understand the passing of 
an era for sure. It became synonymous with Plaza Midwood—a little edgy, 
but “home.”

And if you’ve lived here even longer, you can remember when it was truly 
a gritty dive bar—having evolved into a place for the disenfranchised in the 
‘70s, ‘80s and ‘90s from a midcentury drive-in opened as an ice cream shop 
in the ‘50s. 

For those of you who are new enough not to have experienced The 
Penguin in any of its incarnations, you certainly missed a treasure 
the likes of which will probably not be seen again.

To learn more about the storied past of the little building on 
the corner, you should read the 2011 Charlotte Magazine ar-

ticle by Jeremy Markovich, “Frayed Pride and Fried Pickles: The 
Story of The Penguin Drive-In.” Find it online at https://www.
charlottemagazine.com/frayed-pride-and-fried-pickles/.

THE END OF AN 

INSIDE:
First Annual  

Frank’s Chili Fest  

pg 6

Fall Events Calendar  

pg 7 

PM Recognizes Brad Ritter 

pg 10 

and much more!
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704.837.8480 P pmdent.com
1308-F The Plaza, Charlotte, NC 28205

P
Now Offering 

Implant Placement 
In-Offi ce

Conveniently Located, 
Across Central Ave. 
from Harris Teeter

P

com
, NC 28205

Extended Morning 
and Evening Hours 

Now Available

P

1308-F 

Implant Placement Implant Placement 

Michael C. Farmer, 
DMD, FICD, PA

J. Everett Case II, 
DMD

Learn about the extra precautions 
we are taking to protect you during 

COVID-19 at www.pmdent.com

$50 OFF
Same Day Parts & Repair for

LOCAL Plaza Midwood Residents
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Call 704.389.9270 or Visit rudycools.com
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PMNA PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Lisa Swayne Proud

I was so optimistic when I wrote my letter for the sum-
mer issue of this newsletter. I was hopeful that by now 

things would be much closer to normal. But then Delta 
threw everything back into limbo—prompting questions 
like: “With high numbers of Covid cases and confirmed 
breakthrough Covid cases in the neighborhood, will it 
be safe to have large events this fall?” And, “Will we be 
able to once again produce our cherished events?”

As we go to print in late September, we’re still unsure. 

A lot can change in the next few weeks and we hope 
they are changes for the best. So, we’re moving forward 
anticipating that our fall events will happen! If there 
are event changes or cancellations, we’ll update you 
through our eNewsletter and social media. 

Cross your fingers and do your part to STOP THE SPREAD 
so we can resume our favorite events!

Since this is my last letter as PMNA president, I want to 
thank each and every board member for their hard work and dedication to making 
Plaza Midwood the best neighborhood in Charlotte. 

There is no way we could do everything we do without these great neighbors and their 
contributions! You can see who they are and what they do on the Board Roster on page 
4. If you know a board member, be sure to thank them too. And though they aren’t 
on the Board, we thank the wonderful Terri and Melissa who make The Spirit happen 
every quarter, year after year.

The biggest Thank You goes to the new 2022 President, Joey Guy. I’ll be passing the 
baton to him on January 1. I know he’ll do a great job! And although my term as Presi-
dent will be over, I’ll still be on the PMNA board helping PM with communications and 
in any way I can.

My last Thank You goes to everyone who lives in Plaza Midwood. You are what makes 
this neighborhood so special.

Happy fall y’all!

All my best,

Lisa

Spirit Staff:

Managing Editor: 
Terri Arrowood

Advertising Manager: 
Kristin Butz

Graphic Designer: 
Melissa Schropp

Contributors:
Beth Blackwood
Kristin Butz
Renee Dial
Joey Guy
Rev. Susan Heafner-Heun
Pastor Emily Hartner 
Beth Dozier Hessler
Lyz Kelk
Cindy Kochanek
Tony Lathrop
Kelsey Lynn
Gary Mathis
Kristin Mockler
Pat Moran
Justin Perry
Lisa Swayne Proud
Christine Shiel
Kevin Sweat

Advertising inquiries  
should be directed to 
Kristin Butz at  
kristin.k.butz@gmail.com

Ideas, suggestions, or inquiries: 
Terri Arrowood at  
tarrowood@hotmail.com

Spirit Deadlines:

The Spirit newsletter is published by  
volunteers. To help them meet their  
deadlines, please send your editorial  
copy or your ad in advance of the dead-
line. Copy received after the deadline  
date may be held for a future issue.

Copy & Ad Deadlines for 2022:

WINTER ‘22 issue ......Dec. 5, 2021 

SPRING ‘22 issue ......Mar. 5, 2022 

SUMMER ‘22 issue .... Jun. 5, 2022 

FALL ‘22 issue ...........Sep. 5, 2022 

PMNA President Lisa Swayne 
Proud, with incoming president 
Joey Guy, at the 2020 Winter Fling

WEAR YOUR MASK
WATCH YOUR DISTANCE

WASH YOUR HANDS
GET YOUR SHOT.
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 PLAZA MIDWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION (PMNA) 2021 BOARD ROSTER:

PMNA BOARD WANTS YOU!  
Our PMNA board of directors is 
passionate about keeping PM one of 
the best communities in Charlotte. We 
can use YOUR participation! If you are 
interested, please reach out to one of 
your current board members or go to 
plazamidwood.org for more information.

Lisa Swayne Proud, President, 
Membership & Communications 
2836 Georgia Avenue 
704-941-9519 
lisaswayneproud@gmail.com

Joey Guy, Vice President,  
Midwood Maynia & Dog Stations 
2215 Winter Street 
336-963-2656 
joeyguy21@gmail.com

Brooks Shelley, Treasurer 
2301 Belvedere Avenue 
704-307-6231 
brookss@alsdersgateccrc.com

Joshua Fisher, Secretary 
1728 Logie Avenue 
704-591-1751 
jfisher@cmpd.org

Wes Turner, Immediate  
Past President  
2015 The Plaza 
336-830-2105 
weskturner@gmail.com

Mark Blythe, Home Tour &  
Midwood Gives Back 
2119 The Plaza 
704-807-5288 
mark.blythe@allentate.com

Kristin Butz, The Spirit Ad Sales,  
& Christmas Balls Workshop 
1914 Dunhill Drive 
216-557-6896 
kirstin.k.butz@gmail.com

John Casebier, Schools Liaison 
2110 Winter Street 
407-222-2950 
jrcasebier741@gmail.com

Samantha Cook, Social Media 
1617 Brook Road 
704-303-7057 
samse418@icloud.com

Renee Dial, Marathon Party & 
Midwood Gives Back 
2009 The Plaza 
704-582-3823 
rdial79@gmail.com

Chad Gambrell, Midwood Park/
Movies in the Park 
1506 Belle Terre Avenue 
336-269-1380 
chad.n.gambrell@gmail.com

Larry Nabatoff, Midwood Mile & 
Adopt A Street 
1511 The Plaza 
704-607-2049 
larry@nabatoffgroup.com

Udo Robitsch, Community Garden 
& Yard of the Month 
2036 Tippah Avenue 
704-361-7772 
urobitsch@gmail.com

Christine Sheil, Community  
Garden & Transportation 
1514 Mimosa Avenue 
415-515-8109 
christine.r.sheil@gmail.com

Kevin Sweat, Fall Crawl, Permits  
& Insurance 
1900 Ashland Avenue 
706-338-8558 
kgsweat@gmail.com

Jim Truchon, Web Administration 
2855 Georgia Avenue 
704-995-4124 
jimtr@live.com

Terri Arrowood, Ex Officio 
The Spirit Editor 
704-619-1355 
tarrowood@hotmail.com

Brinley Huntley
Broker/Realtor®

Midwood Resident
704.650.1193
brinley@hmproperties.com
hmproperties.com

“Brinley not only had excellent follow up, 
she went the extra mile to do the research 

that we considered above and beyond what 
is normally experienced with an agent. We did
 not know Brinley prior to this home search and 

purchase, but we are so glad we connected 
with her. We cannot recommend Brinley enough 

and will do so every opportunity we have! 

She was awesome in every way!” 

 -- Kent & Deirdre J.
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EDITOR’S NOTES
from Terri Arrowood

Despite this crazy world of ours, I’m finding that people 
are still discovering ways to connect – whether virtu-

ally (though, let’s face it, that is getting old), gathering in 
socially distanced outdoor settings, or with close family and 
friends—in our “pods.” Creativity is certainly abundant in 
this topsy-turvy environment. 

In that spirit, Plaza Midwood is beginning to “open back 
up” again. Tentatively, yes—but with gusto and a desire 
to start normalizing our current circumstances. Autumn 
always seems like such a great time for gatherings—and 
PM is planning a return of some favorites, among some new 
offerings.

I think we’re all ready for some time together. And as long 
as we follow health protocols, I believe we’ll stay healthy 
and well.

Check out Page 7 for happenings coming up in the next 
few months. The best news is that Fall Crawl is returning to 
Midwood Park on October 30! And we have some holiday 
events planned too where you’ll want to join in the fun… 
who doesn’t love Santa in a golf cart?!

We’ve got some great reads in this issue. Justin Perry re-
turns, sharing his family’s choice of Villa Heights Elementary 
as their school. Pat Moran, a renowned local author, profiles 
Brad Ritter, our PM neighbor of the quarter. Gary Mathis 
and his “alley allies” provide a how-to for turning our sad 
and neglected alleyways into shared outdoor spaces—
again, in the spirit of connecting with one another. There’s 
lots more too. Enjoy!

And now, here’s my traditional sign-off for our fall maga-
zine… 

Once again, it’s hard to believe that another year has come 
and almost gone—and this is the last issue of The Spirit for 
2021. 

Again this year more than ever, I hope you and yours have a 
wonderful autumn and Thanksgiving… and joyous holiday 
season—and that you are safe and well for the New Year. 

Best, Terri
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FIRST ANNUAL FRANK’S CHILI FEST—OCTOBER 23
To Celebrate Life and Fuel Critical Research and Awareness

by Beth Dozier Hessler

“Research is the only way to effect change, find answers 
for families, and prevent future pediatric deaths with no 
explanation,” said Carson. “That’s why a major amount of 
our giving is dedicated to SUDC research and to support-
ing comprehensive, standardized investigations into all sud-
den unexpected pediatric deaths. There’s no such thing as 
closure, but if we know why these children are dying, that 
means we can prevent it.”

After having to cancel his plans for a similar festival last fall 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Carson poured even more 
of his soul into planning Frank’s Chili Fest.

“We want to celebrate life,” said Carson. “We want people 
to celebrate Frank’s life and the lives of other children. We 
want people to fight affliction with optimism and a smile 
on their face. We want to spit in death’s face. Frank enjoyed 
the simple pleasures in life, and not much beats a crisp au-
tumn day with music, good friends, warm memories, and 
good food.”

You can support the foundation’s mission and research, all 
while having a great time at the Chili Fest. All chili-tasting 
proceeds and a percentage of merchant and beverage pro-
ceeds will benefit the SUDC Foundation and Kindermourn.

For more information and to pre-purchase wristbands for 
the chili-tasting and event t-shirts, visit www.FrankMcLean-
Forever.org.

Continued

Get ready to hit the streets for some chili, brews, live 
tunes, and shopping on Saturday, October 23, for the 

first annual Frank’s Chili Fest—a vibrant celebration of a little 
boy from Plaza Midwood who is missed beyond belief, but 
whose memory is fueling medical research and much-need-
ed awareness.

Frank’s Chili Fest will be centered at the corner of The Plaza 
and Commonwealth Avenue—where there will be a concert 
stage featuring music from Josh Daniel, Kaska Sun and other 
acts, as well as a chili cook-off by chefs from a dozen local res-
taurants, including Dish, Sweet Lew’s, Common Market and 
more. From there, open streets and sidewalks will be lined 
with a local merchant village, punctuated by tasty beverages 
from Burial Beer, Southern Strain and Pilot Brewing.

The reason for this celebration is Frank McLean, who was 
born on a beautiful summer day in 2017. He loved to play 
at Midwood Park with his parents and brothers. He never 
turned down a cuddle. In May 2019, 23-month-old Frank 
passed away—for no known medical reason.

For Frank’s father, Carson McLean, shattering grief also fu-
eled a quest for answers about Sudden Unexplained Death 
in Childhood (SUDC), which is Frank’s troubling cause of 
death, or lack thereof.

SUDC is a relatively new category describing loss of life in 
children between the ages of one and 18, whose deaths 
remain unexplained even after thorough medical investiga-
tions. It’s disturbingly common, woefully under-reported 
and astonishingly under-researched.

“Today, undetermined deaths from birth to age 18 have a 
higher annual mortality rate than all pediatric cancers com-
bined,” Carson said. “While not nearly as prevalent as SIDS, 
which affects infants under age one, SUDC is the third-larg-
est cause of health-related deaths in toddlers.”

In his heartache, Carson founded “Frank McLean Forever”—
a nonprofit with a mission to support families who have also 
lost a child to SUDC and to fund critical research and aware-
ness. He says many families only discover the term “SUDC” 
years after the loss of their child, which is why awareness is 
also crucial both in the medical community and the public 
at large.

“This foundation started for our family and Frank, but then 
I found so many other people who have lost someone to 
SUDC and realized it can’t just be about us,” Carson said. 
“Every major grant we make is now in another child’s mem-
ory. It’s all I could think to do. The foundation is Frank’s 
namesake. It started as a coping mechanism to process 
grief, but now it’s so much more.”

In less than two years, Frank McLean Forever has raised and 
donated over $40,000 to support SUDC research and be-
reaved families in the Charlotte region.

WHERE: Commonwealth & The Plaza.
Open streets will continue down Commonwealth to  
Gordon Street and on Thomas Avenue.

NOTE: Event entrance is free. Wristbands for all-you-
can-taste chili are $20 and free for kids under five.

COVID-19 vaccination and/or masks are encouraged.  
Organizers will also be monitoring the pandemic  
and responding as necessary.

WHEN: Saturday, 
October 23 from 
Noon till 7 pm.
All day music,  
beverages and  
local artisans. 
Chili cook-off from 
Noon until 4 pm.
RAIN OR SHINE.
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FALL FOR FUN IN PLAZA MIDWOOD 
Happenings Coming Up in the Hood… (Fall Crawl is Back!)

Due to health protocols, Trunk or Treat at The Vine will not 
take place this year.

MARATHON Party – November 13

It’s baaaack! The Charlotte Marathon will be taking place 
November 13 with a new course! If you are interested in 
running the race, sign up now at Runcharlotte.com. 

So maybe running isn’t your thing? Then the Plaza Mid-
wood cheer station is the place to be! Located on The Plaza, 
it’s the perfect way to enjoy a crisp fall morning with your 
fellow neighbors. If you have never been to this event, it’s 
filled with food, music and fun! Looking forward to seeing 
everyone there!

Check plazamidwood.org or any of the neighborhood social 
media outlets for specific details a little closer to the event.

HOLIDAY Festivities in December

Two of our favorite holiday events—the Lighted Balls 
Workshop and The Running of the Balls are in the works 
for December 2021. As we go to print, the dates and details 
are still yet to be determined. Look for updates in upcoming 
eNewsletters and other neighborhood social media posts. 
Our goal is to produce as many of our regular events as pos-
sible; however, pandemic protocols must be maintained. 
So, we’ll do our best and hope to see you there.

SANTA is Coming Back to Plaza Midwood!

Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa will be cruising through Plaza Midwood 
for the second year in a row. This December, we hope to 
have longer stops and treats, but it depends on the status 
of the pandemic. We’ll release a map and more details in 
upcoming eNewsletters and social posts.

PUMPKINS Are Back at The Vine! October 9

Eagerly awaited each autumn by young and old alike, 
pumpkins return to the front lawn of The Vine on Belvedere 
Avenue on Saturday, October 9. It’s not truly fall in Plaza 
Midwood until the pumpkins are out on the lawn.

Free SHREDDING Event—October 23

Declutter your home by bringing your sensitive documents 
to be securely and professionally shredded—for free. If pa-
pers or envelopes have your name, identifying details or 
other personal information, stop by and safely destroy them.

When: Saturday, October 23 from 10 am till Noon
Where: The Vine parking lot at 2101 Belvedere Avenue
Details: Sponsored by Ken Riel of Nestlewood Realty:  
KenRiel.com.

First Annual FRANK’S CHILI FEST – October 23

See previous page for details.

OKTOBERFEST – October 29

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church is teaming up with Best Im-
pressions of the VanLandingham Estate, Rhys’ Rainbow Band 
and Lutheran Services Carolinas (LSC) to host an outdoor 
Oktoberfest meal on Friday, October 29 from 5 to 8 pm.

You can provide free will donations of at least $15 per meal 
and all proceeds will benefit LSC’s Be the Light campaign. 

LSC’s Be The Light is a fundraiser to grow child and family 
services across the state, focusing on guiding children and 
families and expanding opportunities for adults as well.

There are a limited number of spots, so please RSVP to pas-
toremilyhartner@gmail.com.

FALL CRAWL – Saturday, October 30 in Midwood Park

The granddaddy of our beloved autumn events in Plaza 
Midwood returns after a pandemic hiatus.

Join your neighbors and friends in Mid-
wood Park Saturday morning 

for one of our all-time favorite 
events—the Halloween Cos-
tume Parade. After the parade, 
settle in at the Midwood Park 
Amphitheatre to listen to 
some great local bands and 
enjoy some local brews and 

food truck eats too. The kids 
will enjoy the bounce house and 

other rollicking activities through-
out the afternoon. 

Look for more details in the October eNewsletter, at plaza-
midwood.org or any of the neighborhood social media 
outlets closer to the event.

SAVE THE DATE — PMNA 
QUARTERLY MEETING 

Wednesday, October 27 
VanLandingham Estate  

6:30 - 7 PM – Pre-meeting Mixer 
7 - 8 PM – Meeting

Join PMNA board members and your neighbors for a 
quarterly update on all things PM. Learn what’s coming 

up on the event calendar, new neighborhood projects, 
and meet community leaders at the October meeting.

Our featured speaker for this meeting will be Bobby Speir 
from Crosland Southeast who will be speaking about 
ongoing projects in the neighborhood including Central 
Square. Don’t miss this opportunity to engage directly 
with the leaders who have the info and the answers!
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OUTDOOR SPACE & DOG FRIENDLY
Private Off ices, Suites, Desks & Flex

Office Suites For 3-20 Members | Conference 
Rooms | Outdoor Areas | Ample Parking

Bike Storage | High Speed WiFi | Podcast Room 
Free Coffee | Mail Service

CongregateNoDa.com
info@congregatenoda.com | 980.296.1755

3117 Whiting Avenue

A NEW COWORKING SPACE
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VILLA HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY —  
A DIFFERENT NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL OPTION

by Justin Perry

“What are you going to do about school?”

Without context, this question may seem like, “How’s the 
weather?” However, over time, one realizes this seemingly 
innocuous question is often asked with a tone of voice that 
indicates the answer is assumed to be something other 
than the assigned neighborhood school.

While many who are new to Plaza Midwood and see the 
ubiquitous support of Shamrock Gardens that comes from 
much of the neighborhood, this was not always the case. 
Prior to Pamela Grundy sending her child to Shamrock, suc-
cessfully lobbying the school district for a TD program, and 
an infusion of resources, the middle and upper middle-class 
parents of the neighborhood who were primarily white did 
not go to Shamrock. They magneted away, went private, or 
left the neighborhood before the kids began school.

Though this is no longer the case at Shamrock, a neigh-
borhood school that many of you may be less familiar with 
has had similar experiences in its short return to existence. 
My son currently attends Villa Heights Elementary School, a 
school that many years ago successfully existed, once as a 
neighborhood and once as a full TD magnet. It has returned 
as a neighborhood school that my wife and I opted into and 
a school for which we have been grateful every day since.

Small School With Natural Diversity and Focus on 
Connectivity

Before my son started kindergarten, we got the question, 
what are we going to do for school? I learned the expected 
answers were magnet, charter, saving money for private or 
moving further south for schools with higher Zillow scores. 
After touring Villa Heights and going through several mag-
net tours, we committed to taking the road less traveled. 
And that has indeed, made all the difference.

Villa Heights is a tremendous school with many assets. 

First of all, it is a small school with one of the best teacher 
to student ratios in the district. My son has been able to 
get to know the entire staff and various teachers in his short 
time there. There is a definite Cheers feel, which is hard to 
imagine in a traditional public school in a large school dis-
trict. But this is a standard at Villa Heights, where they com-
mit to connecting with your child as a full person from the 
moment you attend open house, Beginners Day, or your 
child’s staggered entry into kindergarten.

Separately, it is a rare school with natural diversity. While my 
wife and I grew up in Charlotte during busing for deseg-
regation and saw the benefits, including learning to navi-
gate various environments—which helps us professionally 
to lead teams with diverse staffs today, Villa Heights offers 
the chance for learning with children from different back-
grounds, enhancing our son’s capacity for critical thinking, 

empathy, and preparation for a global world while remain-
ing proximate to our home.

Growth vs. Grade – An Important Distinction  

It’s true, the first thing you will see is it’s not an “A” rated 
school based on test scores (more reflective of socioeco-
nomic make-up of school), but a closer look will show you 
that they have one of the best growth scores in the district 
and have steadily trended in a positive direction. And while 
second grade standardized test scores may not be the peak 
priority for my wife and me, we can say that due to the suc-
cessful balance of integrated and individuated learning, our 
son has excelled and made sound gains in his time, even 
during the pandemic.

While imperfect, Villa Heights was able to successfully inte-
grate interactive learning and activities in the Zoom world 
more seamlessly than most of the stories I heard from 
friends at other schools and in nearby school districts. For 
a child who finished kindergarten and began first grade in 
remote learning, this was very helpful. 

And as importantly, they did this while leaning into the 
value of socioemotional development, an element that it 
seems many of us adults have skipped over as our children 
have navigated 18 months of a global pandemic. In full 
candor, as a clinician, I pay more attention to socioemo-
tional practices, as some of the schools with the best aca-
demic “ratings” often lack balance and neglect this, often 
to the detriment of their students. 

It’s something I hope to avoid for my children and the aca-
demic/socioemotional balance makes Villa Heights appealing.

There is much more I can say about Villa Heights, but I’ll 
end by asking you three things. 

First, take a tour and talk with Principal Joyce Fullington, 
Mrs. Mboob, Mrs. Williams, and the staff about their ap-
proach to education, and when you enroll, join and engage 
with the community resisting the urge to instantly take over. 

Second, resist the hype, echo chamber, and seduction into 
thinking that you must go anywhere else for your child to 
have a successful educational experience. 

And last, if after these steps, you feel as though you need to 
make a different choice for your child, I respect it, but request 
that all who live in the neighborhood and/or have businesses 
here infuse support and resources into making Villa Heights 
Elementary a school that people will want to attend, hoping 
their zoning gives them this opportunity and gift.
Justin Perry is a Plaza Midwood neighbor, an advocate and 
leader in Charlotte’s Black community and a successful and 
renowned mental health professional whose practice focuses on 
inclusive, affirming and empowering therapy.  And he is a proud 
parent of a Villa Heights Viking.
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INTERNATIONAL FEEL: BRAD RITTER IS AT HOME  
IN THE WORLD — AND IN PLAZA MIDWOOD 

PM Recognizes this neighbor who is working to launch The Independent Picture House,  
continuing his long tradition of providing a wide range of film offerings to Charlotte.

by Pat Moran

Brad Ritter loves the diversity 
of culture in Plaza Midwood. 

As he speaks on the phone from 
his house on The Plaza, he en-
thuses about the neighbor-
hood’s bounty of cuisines from 
around the world.

“You go down Central Avenue,” 
Ritter says. “There’s a kebab shop 
next to a Mexican place. There’s 
Chinese and Cuban … I don’t 
think there’s any other place in 
Charlotte that has Plaza Mid-
wood’s diversity.”

Ritter’s expansive and eclectic 
tastes extend to movies. He pre-
fers foreign films to Hollywood 
product, believing that Scandina-
vian, Middle Eastern, Japanese and 
European movies are more truth-
ful about everyday life. He admits 
that his friends joke about his dark 
and diverse tastes, which run from 
last year’s Mexican-French dysto-
pian drama New Order to German 
director Tom Tykwer’s kinetic and experimental 1998 thriller 
Run Lola Run.

“It’s a perfect movie,” he says. “I can watch it at any time.”

Unlike most film buffs, Ritter, at age 54, is in a fortunate 
position where he can do something about the movies 
he loves and wants to share with others. As a member 
of the Charlotte Film Society since 1993, and its current 
president, and as a 27-year employee of the city’s beloved, 
shuttered art movie house The Manor—22 of those years 
as the theater’s general manger—Ritter has striven to bring 
Charlotte the art, foreign and experimental cinema it would 
otherwise never had the chance to see.

After The Manor’s screens faded to black for the very last 
time in May 2020, Ritter joined forces with Jay Morong, a 
senior lecturer in theatre and film at UNC Charlotte and 
program director for the Charlotte Film Society. Along with 
the Charlotte Film Society, Ritter and Morong are working 
to launch the Independent Picture House, a nonprofit com-
munity cinema. To that end, they’ve signed a lease with 
developers Flywheel Group for a property at 4327 Raleigh 

Street, across from the Sugar Creek 
light rail station. Since launching 
fundraising for the theater last year, 
they’ve raised $440,000 of their 
$1million capital campaign goal. 
The funds cover renovation of the 
space on Raleigh Street as well as 
the first few year’s rent on the facil-
ity. Donations to the cinema can be 
sent to www.charlottefilmsociety.
org

Ritter says the cinema is on target 
for a Thanksgiving day opening, a 
fitting date for a facility that prom-
ises to be a feast for film lovers. The 
facility will consist of three screen-
ing auditoriums. The largest and 
second largest spaces, 105 seats 
and 77 seats respectively, will show 
the kind of foreign, art and experi-
mental movies that the Film Society 
has screened and curated for years. 
The original idea was to outfit the 
spaces with seats salvaged from 
The Manor, but all parties involved 

with the new cinema decided to take a fresh approach.

“We’re going to have brand new rocker-style seats in the 
two large auditoriums,” Ritter says. The third screening 
room, a 17-seat micro cinema will boast the sort of electric 
recliners audiences encounter at theaters like Regal Stone-
crest. Ritter believes the intimate micro-cinema is going to 
be the Independent Picture House’s most popular cinema. 
The idea is to rent it out to people who want to hold private 
screenings, or who wish to use the room for video gaming. 
It will be a multi-functional facility.

“Nowadays I don’t know if we could survive only showing 
Manor-style movies,” Ritter says. “We have to be flexible. 
We want to provide affordable space for a film maker in 
college who wants to screen his film to fifteen of his closest 
friends; we’re going to work with them and provide that 
opportunity.”

Charlotte’s new community art cinema is the kind of ambi-
tious undertaking that was furthest from Ritter’s mind when 
he moved to the city in 1990, fresh out of college at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio. Not knowing anyone in a new 
city, Ritter filled his free time with sociology and film classes 

Brad Ritter on his front steps with his dog, Blue.
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at Central Piedmont Community College. He befriended 
his cinema instructor, Joe Alvarez, who was then the first 
president of the Charlotte Film Society. At Alvarez’s urging, 
Ritter joined the society.

At the same time, Ritter grew bored with the corporate 
accounting job that brought him to Charlotte and started 
catching intriguing films at The Manor. As luck would have 
it, there was an opening at The Manor for a projectionist. 
It seems the previous projectionist had set the projection 
booth on fire.

“He was probably smoking up in the projection room,” 
Ritter says. Some hot ash went into the trash can which 
held some discarded 35 millimeter film, which then caught 
on fire. Although the fire wasn’t serious, it was enough of a 
concern to get the previous projectionist fired.

Ritter’s job at the Manor coincided with his increased com-
mitment with the Charlotte Film Society, which focused on 
bringing different kinds of films to the Queen City.

“When [the society] formed, foreign language films were 
pretty much nonexistent in the city,” Ritter says. In its efforts 
to bring a rich cinematic culture to Charlotte, the society 
bounced around town for years. Initially, the organization 
hosted a monthly film series played at the now-demolished 
Queens Park Cinema on South Blvd.

“[The society] really took off when it moved to the Manor 
in 1988,” Ritter offers. “That’s where it found a vibrant au-
dience that supported what the Film Society is doing.” The 
organization screened nine movies a year at the Manor, 
which was then owned locally by the Meiselman family 
and Eastern Federal Corp. Once Regal bought The Manor 
in 2005, the new owners quickly kicked the society out. A 
brief gig at Park Terrace ended when Regal bought that 
cinema too, and once again evicted the Film Society.

Then in 2010 the society landed at Theatre Charlotte, 
which became home until COVID hit. In the meantime, the 
society launched the Back Alley film series in 2011. The se-
ries, which features offbeat genre films like the 2015 Polish 
carnivorous Mermaid musical The Lure, relaunched outdoor 
post-COVID screenings at C3Lab in July with lycanthropic 
comedy whodunnit Werewolves Within.

When COVID hit, sounding the death knell for the 73-
year old Manor theater, Morong and Ritter started looking 
in earnest to find a space where they could launch their 
dream project, a nonprofit art house movie theater that 
catered to the community.

It turns out that Ritter’s taste for foreign culture is not just 
confined to movies. After living in Dilworth and then in 
Elizabeth, Ritter had what he calls a midlife crisis in 1996. He 
got the travel bug and hit the road. His adventures include 
backpacking in Europe, and living in Italy for nine months.

“Every time I did these trips, I would always come back to 
Charlotte,” Ritter says. “Deep down, I knew that this was 

my home.” It didn’t hurt that every time Ritter came back 
to town, The Manor would rehire him. Finally, when all the 
wanderlust was out of his system, and it was time to settle 
down, Ritter chose to live in Plaza Midwood.

His first house in the neighborhood was a rental at 1542 
Thomas Avenue. Then in 2000 he bought a house at 1941 
Winter Street, which he loved. Unfortunately, three houses 
down, developers started tearing down a beautiful 1940s 
home to put up a three story McMansion that took up the 
entire lot. Seeing the writing on the wall, Ritter started inves-
tigating the Plaza Midwood historic district. On Halloween 
2006, he moved into the district along The Plaza.

“I did that because I knew there were tighter restrictions on 
what you can and cannot do with a home,” Ritter reasons. 
“I was pretty confident that my next door neighbor was 
not going to sell his house and then someone would 
tear it down and build a four story house.” Ritter’s home 
is a 1930s bungalow on the 1600 block of The Plaza. He 
says he’s always been attracted to older neighborhoods 
and houses. Growing up, Ritter remembers visiting his 
grandmother’s 1920s home, and being fascinated by the 
old floor grates for heating as well as the hardwood floors.

Five years ago, he redid his kitchen, tearing up a slate floor 
so he could expose the original hardwoods underneath.

Satisfied with his old house in a diverse neighborhood, Rit-
ter seems at home in a corner of the world that reflects 
his cosmopolitan and international interests. With the Inde-
pendent Picture House on course to open this fall, he feels 
fortunate to be undertaking a project that will enrich his 
community while tapping into his deep love for film.

“I’ve been very blessed with the opportunities that have 
come to me in my life, especially in Charlotte,” Ritter says. 
“When I moved here in 1990, I would have never expected 
to be where I am today.”

Brad poses in front of the new Independent Picture House, slated to open 
Thanksgiving 2021.
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HDC UPDATE: RESOURCES AND CHANGES
by Cindy Kochanek and Kristi Harpst

The Charlotte HDC Design Standards are the ultimate 
guiding resource for properties within Charlotte’s local 

historic districts.  But did you know that there are several 
other resources for information on the preservation, reha-
bilitation, or restoration of a historic structure? 

Great Resources for Preservation and Restoration

The National Park Service (NPS), National Trust for Histor-
ic Preservation (NTHP), the North Carolina State Historic 
Preservation Office (HPO), and Preservation North Carolina 
(PNC), all have an abundance of online resources. 

One of the most helpful is the National Park Service Techni-
cal Preservation Briefs (nps.gov/tps/how-to-preserve/briefs.
htm) that cover everything from identifying architectural 
character and creating reports to making a historic property 
accessible or more energy efficient. Pro Tip: Some of the 
Technical Preservation Briefs are directly linked in the HDC 
Design Standards. 

The National Trust for Historic Preservation (savingplaces.
org) is the nationwide non-profit that works to preserve and 

save America’s historic sites, has preservation tips and tools, 
preservation stories and even travel ideas and quizzes. 

North Carolina State Historic Preservation Office (www.
ncdcr.gov/about/history/division-historical-resources/nc-
state-historic-preservation-office) is the definitive resource 
for state tax credit information, but they also offer technical 
advice through their Restoration Branch. 

Preservation North Carolina (presnc.org) is the statewide 
non-profit that works to preserve and save historic sites 
statewide; protective covenants are one of the ways in 
which they accomplish this. The above list is not a com-
plete list but is simply meant to highlight a few additional 
information resources.

HDC Changes

Effective July 1, 2021, recent changes in North Carolina 
State law in regard to how local jurisdictions regulate land 
development have meant some minor changes for the HDC. 

One change is that the HDC Design Guidelines are no lon-
ger referred to as “Guidelines,” but they are now referred 
to as “Standards.”  

The law also expanded legal noticing requirements for all 
applications being heard by the full Commission to include 
on-site yard signs. The signs are in addition to the current 
public noticing methods including the mailed notices sent 
out to all neighbors within a 300 foot radius of a subject 
property that will have a full commission hearing. The yel-
low yard signs will be seen around the Plaza Midwood 
district along with the rest of the local historic districts in 
Charlotte. More information on any case to be heard by the 
full commission can be found in the agenda section of the 
City of Charlotte HDC website (charlottenc.gov/planning/
HistoricDistricts/Pages/HDC%20Agendas.aspx).

The HDC Design Standards are undergoing some addition-
al changes besides the name change. The HDC is working 
with Frazier Associates to enhance the standards for multi-
family and commercial properties. 

The Commission has also been reviewing minor edits need-
ed in order to clarify the original document adopted in 
2017. A public hearing to obtain comments and input from 
district residents is expected to be held in fall 2021. These 
new sections will join the Oaklawn Park and mid-century 
standards adopted earlier this year.

Feel free to contact HDC staff if you have any questions on 
specifics relating to the above topics or any other questions 
or concerns regarding the Plaza Midwood local historic dis-
trict. Reach them at charlottehdc@charlottenc.gov. Check out 
social media posts on Facebook and Instagram @cltplanning.

Pediatric Physical, Occupational, 
Speech and Feeding Therapy, 
CST and Cranial bands. 

A holistic and thorough approach. 
Infants through the early years.

341 north caswell road, charlotte, north carolina, 28204  • 704-379-7773 
carolinakinderdevelopment.com

OFFERING A HOLISTIC APPROACH 
TO CHILD DEVELOPMENT SINCE 2006.
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SHAMROCK GARDENS 
BACK TO SCHOOL

by Beth Blackwood

Shamrock Gardens Elementary is back in 
session for the 2021-2022 school year!  

Scholars arrived on August 25 to welcoming 
teachers and staff. Seasoned mask-wearers now, 
Shamrock students immediately showed their 
commitment to keeping their fellow classmates 
and hard-working teachers safe by wearing 
their masks and diligently following the school 
district’s COVID protocols.  

Despite the significant challenges of the past 
year and a half, the mood on the first day was 
of overwhelming joy and excitement. It’s great 
to be back!

Here are a few Plaza Midwood kids ready to go 
back to school!

Shamrock students and faculty are temporarily in the 
former Lincoln Heights Elementary School building as 
construction on the new Shamrock Elementary School 
continues at the corner of Shamrock Drive and Anne Street. 
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RECENT Midwood SALES

GENEVIEVE WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE |  704.774.8686  |   1200 The Plaza  |   Charlotte, NC 28205  |   GWCLT.com    

2017 Club Rd.
2 BED/2 BATH • $553,000

1433 Thomas Ave.
2 BED/1 BATH • $455,000

1833 The Plaza
4 BED/3.5 BATH • $1,050,000

3044 Florida Ave.
4 BED/3.5 BATH • $730,000

SOLD OFF MARKET SOLD (BUYER REP)

SOLD (BUYER REP) SOLD

We are proud to be your trusted28205 Neighborhood Experts!
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•  FOLLOW. LIKE.  TAG.  SHARE.  •

FOOTBALL PARTY PACKS
PIZZAS, WINGS, & LOCAL BREWS.

COMING SOON! STAY TUNED VIA OUR
SOCIAL MEDIA FOR MORE DETAILS. 

 
HALLOWEEN BOO-GO:  

BUY ONE LARGE SPECIALTY PIZZA &
GET ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA FREE!

VALID 10/31/2021 ONLY.
 

BEER & WINE T0-GO:
ORDER ONLINE TAPANDPEEL.COM

 
HOURS:  

MONDAY 5-9 PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM-9 PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11 AM-11 PM

SUNDAY 11 AM -  9  PM

 

16OO CENTRAL AVE.  |  (704)  790-7335

#IGOTAFEELFORTHEPEEL

PROUDLY SERVING 

PLAZA MIDWOOD SINCE 2014

FALL FEATURES...  WE CANNOT

WAIT TO FILL YOUR BELLIES!

WWW.TAPANDPEEL.COM

OUR NEW PATIO OPENS FALL 2021

GOOD ALLEYS MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS
by the “Alley Allies”

To paraphrase Robert Frost, good alleys make good neighbors. Unlike walls and fences, 
the nature of Plaza Midwood is not division but community and inclusion. Our alley, 

essentially a common ground shared by all, has allowed us to get to know neighbors that 
we otherwise might not have had the opportunity to meet.

Our alley certainly has a functional and economic benefit. Most of the neighbors utilize the 
alley for rear parking access, and for those of us who live on The Plaza this is a life-saver. 
This access has helped to increase property values, as several neighbors have built new 
garages or updated parking spaces.

But more importantly, the alley fosters community spirit. On any given day you may find 
one of us weeding, planting, or 
performing other general main-
tenance. There is no schedule, 
no assignments and no expec-
tations. It just gets done, which 
sometimes develops into con-
versations and hanging out.

Top: Alley way off Kensington Avenue, 
lit up at dusk.

Left: A restored alley way behind 
Ashland Avenue, inspired by the “Al-
ley Allies” on Kensington, makes a 
delightful space.

Continued
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PLAZA MIDWOOD  
TRANSPORTATION UPDATE

by Christine Sheil

Parkwood Avenue Conversion
You have probably noticed the changes along Parkwood. 
The Parkwood conversion project is part of a larger goal of 
improving connections to the light rail station along Park-
wood, where reduced lanes between North Davidson and 
The Plaza have also allowed for the addition of protected 
bike lanes, connecting The Plaza bike lanes to a larger bi-
cycle network. 

As part of the project, the Plaza-Parkwood intersection has 
a new format, with two right turn lanes to ameliorate traffic 
congestion down The Plaza. The Plaza and Mecklenburg has 
also been changed, allowing traffic to only turn left from The 
Plaza onto Mecklenburg. Construction is nearing comple-
tion, and will be fully complete by the time we go to print.

LYNX Gold Line
The LYNX Gold Line Phase 2 is complete! The streetcars 
have gotten an upgrade to a modern look and the route 
now extends to Hawthorne and Sunnyside Avenue, just half 
a block up from Central. The Gold Line will serve as an inte-
gral part of current and future connectivity across Charlotte, 
and it’s great to have another transportation option into 
Uptown and beyond.

Shamrock Drive Complete Street Project
Shamrock Drive is due to get a revamp as part of the part 
of the Central/Albemarle/Shamrock CNIP (Comprehensive 
Neighborhood Improvement Program). The project, which 
encompasses Shamrock Drive from Newell to Flamingo Av-
enues, includes an upgrade to the storm drainage infrastruc-
ture as well as improved pedestrian and bicyclist safety. 

The finished “complete street” will improve the transit ex-
perience for bicyclists, pedestrians, and motorists, as well as 
local businesses and neighborhoods, and serve to connect 
Eastway Drive and The Plaza, with an eventual connection 
to NoDa and the Blue Line Extension. 

Shamrock will gain a buffered bike lane and a six-foot wide 
sidewalk from Beckwith Place to Flamingo Avenue. Two 
roundabouts will be added, at East Ford and Elkwood Cir-
cle, and a school pedestrian refuge at Florida.

Speeding has long been an issue, and the dog park on 
Shamrock has been the object of multiple crashes since the 
building beside it was torn down. CDOT is working on sig-
nage and painting a white edgeline to highlight the curve, 
and the speed limit has been reduced to 30mph.

Future work will involve the Plaza-Shamrock intersection 
and the Shamrock and Virginia intersection. They will also 
be replacing the culvert at Shamrock and Ford, requiring a 
four-month full closure on Shamrock. The dates and details 
for these projects are still to be determined.

A perfect example of community spirit is the alley party that 
kicked off this year’s home tour. Five different homeowners 
were chatting in the alley a few weeks prior to the tour. 
What began as, “Hey, why don’t we have an alley party?” 
quickly evolved into, “Hey, why don’t we have a party as 
part of the home tour so that we can showcase another 
unique characteristic of Plaza Midwood?” 

In just four weeks we worked together to get the alley 
tuned up, made up, and lined up with music, food, and 
vendors! The Midwood Maynia Home Tour became the im-
petus that drove our efforts.

Over the decades, some of the alleys in Plaza Midwood 
have been abandoned or claimed by the adjacent property 
owners. But if you take a walk through the neighborhood, 
you will find that many are still accessible. If you are in-
terested in using your alley, it’s best to confirm the status 
before putting in too much effort. More info can be found 
at charlottenc.gov.

Once you’ve confirmed that your alley easement is still in 
place, make plan a meet up with your neighbors. Discuss 
options and plans that benefit the majority of you. Im-
provements such as grading and gravel will not be covered 
by the city so neighbors will have to agree to share that 
cost. Most importantly, appoint a leader who will drive the 
effort and keep everyone in the loop.

Building relationships with your neighbors will make your 
house feel more like a home. It also adds a level of safety 
and security because your neighbors will be more likely to 
watch out for one another. 

We plan to use our alley for more gatherings and parties 
in the future, and judging from the success of this year’s 
home tour kick off, we think an alley party would make a 
great annual event for the neighborhood. 

Who will be the next to host?

Good Alleys, continued
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Fast and Friendly Service
Printing • Typesetting • High Speed Copying

Binding Services • Invitations • Labels 
Laminating • Fax Services • Pads • Brochures

Wedding Programs • Business Cards 
Carbonless Forms • Door Hangers • Yard Signs

Foamcore Posters • Self Inking Stamps 
Much Much More!

301 North Caswell Road
(by Mercy and Novant Hospitals - corner of 5th St.)

Charlotte, NC 28204
704.375.8349 / Fax 704.342.1066

ss7533@att.net
www.sirspeedy.com/midtown

9:00 am - 5:00 pm  Monday to Friday
Handicap Accessible • Pet Friendly

NOTARY PUBLIC

NCDOT UPDATE
by Tony Lathrop

number of years, and if/when it is started, there may have to 
be changes in order to fit within the cost range. 

When completed, this project will greatly increase safety 
and mobility, but at this point it is hard to say with certainty 
when it will be completed.

NCDOT’s Complete Streets Policy Supports Bike and 
Pedestrian Use

On roads that are not high-volume/freeway type roads, 
NCDOT has a complete streets policy that requires proj-
ects to provide for bike and pedestrian safe use. Attempts 
to remove bike or pedestrian elements must be justified in 
writing. This helps preserve these design elements, which 
often represent only a modest part of the cost of road and 
bridge projects.

Pocket Park in Chantilly

There has been a request from folks in nearby Chantilly, for 
NCDOT to allow a small pocket park next to the Indepen-
dence Boulevard bridge over Pecan Avenue, on the Chantil-
ly side. In addition, there has been a request to allow a mu-
ral to be painted under the bridge. NCDOT has indicated a 
willingness to work with the proponents of these ideas. This 
should be of interest to many of us in Plaza Midwood who 
travel frequently on that part of Pecan.

Please feel free to contact me with questions about state-
maintained roads and projects. My email address is TLath-
rop1@ncdot.gov. Keep in mind that most or all of the 
streets in and around Plaza Midwood are maintained by 
the City of Charlotte and not the NCDOT; I am happy to 
help if you have any concerns about this.

I represent the Charlotte region on the NC Board of 
Transportation, which allocates all state funding for state-

maintained roads, bridges, ports, bicycle and pedestrian 
infrastructure. I am a proud Plaza Midwood resident and 
will be providing transportation updates that are of interest 
to our PM neighbors in this and future issues of our Spirit 
magazine.

Independence Boulevard Improvements— 
Delays Continued

Though Independence isn’t in PM, it’s a thoroughfare that 
many of use frequently and for at least five years a big proj-
ect has been scheduled for improvements to Independence 
Boulevard and related feeder streets. 

The project would move traffic signals, add interchanges, 
add general purpose lanes and add managed lanes. How-
ever, our region’s vibrant and growing economy has caused 
the cost of this project to increase exponentially. 

Accordingly, a process is underway to figure out how to fit 
this expensive project into North Carolina’s statutory cost 
limitations. What that means for our neighborhood and 
others in this area and those who regularly use 74/Indepen-
dence, is that the project will probably not be started for a 

A NOTE ABOUT HALLOWEEN
Over the years, more than a few folks have been under 
the mistaken impression that the PMNA/Plaza Mid-
wood leaders are somehow in charge of Halloween in 
the neighborhood. Though PM has a long tradition 
of ghoulish fun and spooky events at Halloween time, 
that just isn’t the case.

Halloween is a national holiday… and your trick-or-
treat plans and festivities are just that—YOURS. 

Halloween always falls on October 31. If you have con-
cerns about weather or other issues regarding trick-
or-treating, you should make your best decisions for 
your family.

We do encourage everyone to check Mecklenburg 
County Health Department and CDC guidelines for 
safe and healthy Halloween activities. 
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DAVID PROICOU
(704) 965.3409

DPROICOU@MYHOMENORTHCAROLINA.COM

CAMERON HUNTER
(704) 401.4515

CHUNTER@MYHOMENORTHCAROLINA.COM 

KYLE FREY
(704) 942.1433

KFREY@MYHOMENORTHCAROLINA.COM

BRAD BRIZENDINE
(980) 242.7091

BBRIZENDINE@MYHOMENORTHCAROLINA.COM

A COMBINED 40 YEARS OF REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE
& 40 YEARS OF LIVING IN MIDWOOD.
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PLAZA MIDWOOD LIBRARY UPDATE & EVENTS
by Kristin Butz

Thank you to Catherine Haydon, the branch leader at 
Plaza Midwood Library, for keeping us in the loop with 

all the upcoming events! 

Our local library will be welcoming some new staff this fall 
and hope to be out in the community more once COVID 
restrictions ease. In the meantime, there are some great 
virtual events you’ll want to join.

Pajama Storytime for Families (Online via Zoom):  
Weekly on Tuesday evenings at 7 pm.

Your whole family can enjoy stories, songs, and movement 
activities that support early literacy skill development and 
help foster a love of books and reading in your child. PJs 
and cuddly, stuffed friends are welcome! 

Fall Virtual Bookclubs (Online via Zoom)

Tunes ‘n Tomes: A Book Club for Musicians and Music 
Lovers:  monthly on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 pm.  

• October selection: Beyond the Crossroads: The Devil and 
the Blues Tradition by Adam Gussow

• November selection: Sun Records: An Oral History by 
John Floyd
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Historical Fiction Addiction Book Club:  monthly on 
Thursday evenings at 6 pm. 

• October selection: Suite Francaise by Irene Nemirovsky

• November selection: Where the Lost Wander by Amy 
Harmon

Free Tutoring:

Did you know Charlotte Mecklenburg Library offers free ac-
cess to online tutors? That’s right. With your library card, 
you can get free help from a live, online, qualified tutor—up 
to 10 free tutoring sessions each week.

Powered by tutor.com, this service offers help for K-12 stu-
dents, college students and adult learners—in both English 
and Spanish.

Access tutor.com’s network of more than 3,100 professional 
academic and career tutors from the comfort of home.  All 
you need is your library card or ONE Access account num-
ber to get the help you need today.

Reminder! Charlotte  
Mecklenburg Library is FINE 
FREE as of July 1, 2021. 

by Renee Dial

It’s that time of year again! Our chance to give back and 
support the members of our community who could use 

a helping hand. 

Midwood Gives Back is our annual food drive benefiting 
Second Harvest Food Bank of Metrolina, which has been 
helping end hunger for forty years in the Charlotte region.

As many of you noticed, last year we switched to an online 
fund drive. At first I admit, I was a little disappointed, but 
then I learned that every dollar donated purchased seven 
pounds of food. The donations provided allowed the food 
bank to purchase more in pallets, keeping refrigerated 
trucks on the road with fresh produce, meat and dairy to 
reach hungry neighbors. 

When you put it in perspective, our goal is to feed as many 
families as possible, no matter how we go about it. It 
was very rewarding to see that we reached and exceeded 
our goal, collecting over $7,000 in funds, providing over 
49,000 pounds of food for those in need. 

Your donations will fund food boxes filled with healthy, shelf-
stable items to feed children in need, seniors and others with 
limited income and resources. A portion of your donations 
will even help fill Second Harvest’s Pet Food Bank!

• A $10 donation ensures 70 pounds of food is distrib-
uted to hungry people in Charlotte. 

• A $25 donation provides a 7-day nutritionally balanced 
food box to a family in need.

• For every $1,000 we raise, Second Harvest can provide 
7,000 pounds of food!

Thank you in advance for your consideration in helping our 
neighbors!

Please participate in Midwood Gives Back by going to 
PlazaMidwood.org to donate.

2021
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ZERO WASTE PLAZA MIDWOOD

GREENER GIFTING
by Lyz Kelk and Kelsey Lynn

As we all aspire to go greener and reduce our waste, we 
use the 5R’s to help guide us and provide us with a new 

mindset for managing waste in our lives, in part by helping 
us acknowledge habits that lead to more waste/trash.

Our Mantra:  Refuse. Reduce. Reuse. Recycle. Rot.

For those who are unfamiliar with “Zero Waste,” you can 
find many reputable sources online to guide you with mak-
ing lifestyle changes. It’s really much easier than you think 
and small steps always matter. Reducing single use and 
other avoidable plastics is one of the top targets since the 
average American throws away approximately 185 pounds 
of plastic per year!

We have covered composting and recycling in the last two 
issues of the newsletter, so this article will focus on the oth-
er Rs and the upcoming holidays.

With the season upon us, gifts come to mind. I admit I am 
a shopaholic and love giving gifts as well, but then have to 
ask myself often, “Do I really need that?” and “Is this gift 
something they would really want or use?” And of course, 
we all have encountered the last-minute frenzy to get a 
gift for someone. Perhaps we can re-evaluate our priorities 
when it comes to holiday gifting.

Here are some ideas for greener gifting.

• Unsubscribe from consumer driven emails, holiday 
mailers and catalogs. It’s easy to email the company 
and ask them to take your name off their list, or go to 
https://www.directmail.com/mail_preference/ to man-
age your selections.

• Kindly decline Santa exchanges that only add to the 
gift-giving burden as well as unnecessary waste.

• Get the kids involved and help spark their creativity. 
ZW is, in many ways, a game to find out how to use 
things differently than we normally would. Kids love 
this kind of challenge.

As for giving:

• Gift an experience, dinner out or a sustainability product.

• Gift an online class, homemade edibles or a massage.

• Gift your time to help out with a task such as yardwork.

• Gift an item you already have that may be special or 
useful to the giftee; i.e., normalize second hand gifts/
regifting!

• If you want to buy a physical gift, buy local! We have a 
community of amazing shops all around us.

• A good bottle of wine or spirit is also always an excel-
lent gift.

Use minimal environmentally-friendly or no packaging:

• Paper bags or Amazon packing paper make great 
wrappings. Doodle on them or add plant clippings.

• White butcher paper or the newspaper comic pages 
make fun wrap.

• Use kitchen towels, spare fabric or even cut up some 
old clothes. Research “furoshiki fabric wraps” for some 
clever ideas.

• Reuse boxes and ribbon saved from year to year. 
Choose paper tape and twine, too.

It’s a struggle to steer clear of the holiday consumerism, 
but if there is anything these times have taught us, it is the 
renewed importance of family, friends and experiences over 
things. Let’s all continue to reconnect with nature and help 
her out in any way we can.

All the best and Happy Holidays, Lyz & Kelsey 

PS: Once we get past these times, we will resume our 
monthly meetings. Please join our Facebook Page —https://
www.facebook.com/groups/zerowasteplazamidwood, or 
email us if you have any questions: ZeroWastePlazaMid-
wood@gmail.com.

15% off 
Pounds of Coffee on Wednesdays

We want to be your neighborhood coffee shop!

Central Coffee Company
719 Louise Avenue, Charlotte, NC 28204

704.335.7288

Espresso
Iced Drinks

Pastries
Gifts

Free WiFi
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Some of our Services are:
Financial Planning
Insurance 
Investments
Retirement Planning

As Charlotte’s premier financial advisor, JHG is 
proud to be in business for over 26 years. 

Working together, we can design an individualized 
“blueprint” for organizing and managing your 
financial life. We are committed to helping you 
implement the appropriate financial decisions 
that could positively impact your future.

1370 Briar Creek Rd 
Charlotte, NC 28205
(704) 536-3423 
www.jhgfinancial.com 

“A house that has character stands  
a good chance of growing more valuable as 
it grows older...Buildings like people must 
first be sincere, must be true....” 

 ~Frank Lloyd Wright
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FAITH COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Though weekly worship looks very different this year than in past years, our faith leaders continue to provide leadership 
and guidance during these challenging times, adapting their services and offerings to comply with COVID guidelines.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1900 The Plaza

• Weekly Calendar: 

• Early Sunday Worship: 8:30 am. Outside.

• Sunday Worship Service: 11 am. Indoors. Mask 
required.

• Sunday School for Adults: 9:30 am.

• Sunday School for Children: 10 am.

• Oktoberfest: Friday, October 29. 5 – 8 pm. Partnering 
with VanLandingham and Best Impressions for dinner. 
Proceeds benefit Lutheran Services Carolinas. See page 
7 for more information.

• Christmas Eve Service: Friday, December 24. Exact 
time and format still TBD.

For more information on any Holy Trinity event or program 
or other ministry opportunities, visit the website at www.
htlccharlotte.org or call the church at 704.334.7348. 

MIDWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 
2029 Mecklenburg Avenue

• Weekly Calendar: Midwood Baptist adapts to the new 
normal.

• Bible Study: 9:45 am. For all ages.

• Worship Services: 11 am. Every week. 

 If you aren’t ready to worship in person, services will 
continue to be available on Facebook Live @Midwood-
Baptist.

• Online on Facebook Live @Midwood Baptist: 
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm. Loving Our Plaza Midwood 
Neighbors and celebrating Midwood Gives Back.

• Special Online Thanksgiving Praise Service: Wednes-
day, November 24. 6:30 pm. 

• Christmas Around the World Service: Sunday, 
December 5. 11 am. Featuring congregations from 
Viet Nam, Myanmar, and South America, joining with 
Midwood’s family.

• Special Christmas Music: Sunday, December 12. 11 
am. Featuring music from the Parent’s Day Out pre-
schoolers, children, youth and adults singing favorite 
carols.

• Community Family Celebration Christmas Service: 
Sunday, December 19. 11 am.

• Community Candlelight Christmas Eve Service: Fri-

day, December 24. 5:30 pm. Holy Communion will be 
observed.

• Parents’ Day Out Ministry for Plaza Midwood. Mid-
wood Baptist is offering this ministry to provide a safe, 
nurturing place for preschoolers to grow spiritually, 
physically, cognitively, emotionally, and socially—focus-
ing on developmental and age-appropriate activities, 
while providing a spiritual foundation. References avail-
able on request.

 Schedule is Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Friday from 9 
am till 1 pm. Choose some or all. Registration forms are 
available on the church website under the Children’s tab.

 For any other information, email Cheryl Baldwin –  
midwoodpreschool@gmail.com.

For more information on any Midwood Baptist event or pro-
gram, visit the church website at www.midwoodbaptist.org 
or call 704.376.8944.

MOSAIC CHURCH – 1817 Central Avenue

Mosaic exists to be a community reflecting the diversity of 
our community, including differing cultures, ethnicities, gen-
erations, socioeconomic and religious backgrounds. Con-
temporary casual services

• Join in person at 6:30 pm on the second Sunday of 
each month.

• Or tune in live every Sunday morning at MosaicCLT.
online.church.

For current information visit the church website, mosaic-
church.tv or reach out to Campus Pastor Kristin Young at 
kristin@mosaicchurch.tv.

PLAZA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ~ 2304 The Plaza

• Weekly Calendar: No current in-person worship ser-
vice or other meetings.

• The Weekday School is open.
For information on any Plaza Presbyterian event or pro-
gram, visit the church website at www.plazapresbyterian.
org or call the church office, 704.376.8594; or email plaza-
pres@gmail.com. 

THE VINE, A United Methodist Faith Community 
2101 Belvedere Avenue

• Weekly Calendar: 

• Sunday Worship: 10 am. Sunday worship is out-
doors until further notice. Bring a chair. Wear a mask. 
ALL are welcome.

Continued
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• Midweek Worship Pause: Wednesday mornings on 
the front porch. 8 am. A 15-minute worship oppor-
tunity to start your day.

• Small Group for Moms: Starts October 5. 8 am. Enjoy 
a place to connect and be affirmed in your spiritual gift 
of motherhood.

• PUMPKINS! Even COVID can’t stop pumpkins on the 
front lawn! Coming October 9. Stop by anytime to en-
joy the pumpkin patch. Shop for a pumpkin (or three).

• Room in the Inn: Providing warm beds, food and hos-
pitality to neighbors during the winter months. If you 
want to help, connect on the website or church social 
media to sign up.

• Advent and Christmas: Advent worship opportunities 
and a Christmas Eve Candlelight service. Still unsure 
what form these services will take, but there will be a 
way to welcome the Light.

Please reach out to Pastor Susan at susan@thevinecharlotte.
com with any needs.

For more information on The Vine, visit the website at 
TheVineCharlotte.com or call the church at 704.334.7348, 
ext. 202.

Faith Community Calendar, continued

BUY | SELL |  REFINANCE | INVEST

Plaza Midwood Resident  for  30+ years

w i t h

Pat Buff
Keller Williams SouthPark
704.617.3404
Pat@VanatgeRealtyPros.com

HEY PLAZA MIDWOOD!
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COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE
by Christine Sheil

WHAT ARE INVASIVE PLANTS?
You may have come across the term invasive to 
describe weeds and other unwanted plants in the 
garden. Invasive weeds are the bane of many a gar-
dener’s existence—they can take over a garden bed 
in what feels like a matter of days. 

But invasive is also the term for plants that over-
whelm entire ecosystems. As in the garden, invasive 

trees. Nandina’s beautiful red berries contain cya-
nide and have the potential to poison birds who eat 
too many—a real concern if there is no other food 
source available. 

More indirect consequences of disrupted ecosys-
tems include an increased risk of wildfires and ero-
sion along streams and rivers. The choices we make 
in our gardens have the potential to affect the larger 

plants grow and spread rapidly and simply don’t play nicely 
with their neighbors.

Some plants are well-behaved, politely staying in place or 
only slowly expanding their territory. Other plants have 
evolved strategies to maximize their growth or reproduc-
tion. They may grow very quickly, seed prolifically, or adapt 
to a wide range of soils or light. Such aggressive growth 
strategies develop in response to hungry animals or com-
petition with other plants, and are great for the plant but 
can be problematic in the garden or in the wild when that 
plant finds itself outside of its native turf. 

In our gardens we may be able to control unwanted growth 
through weeding and trimming, but if a plant with aggres-
sive tendencies escapes into a new environment, there may 
not be pests or other plants that can keep its growth in 
check, and this can be catastrophic to the ecosystem.

Unfortunately, invasive plants often are garden escapees. 
Whether their seeds are spread by the wind or by hungry 
birds or squirrels, our home landscapes are connected to 
the wild ones and those seeds will eventually make it to 
a place meant to be an intact ecosystem. Whether this is 
a bad thing depends on whether those seeds come from 
a plant that is supposed to be there (a native) or not (an 
exotic). 

For us here in Charlotte, native plants are plants from the 
Southeastern US. Native plants are good citizens of their 
home ecosystem and may provide late-season nourishment 
for migrating birds or serve as a host plant for a particular 
butterfly.

In a healthy ecosystem, diversity is essential and there is 
a system of checks and balances so that no single plant 
takes over. Outside of this ecosystem—in the garden, for 
instance—native plants can show aggressive spreading be-
havior. But this is only a problem for us gardeners as we 
work to remove suckers, sprouts, and seedlings. When na-
tive plants escape into the wild, they are in a sense return-
ing home. 

Aggressive exotic plants, on the other hand, are potentially 
devastating to the wild spaces around us. Kudzu can liter-
ally smother whole forests. Wisteria can choke huge canopy 

natural world, for good or for bad.

Some invasives are known nuisances to gardeners, such as 
Ground Ivy and Chickweed. I’ve noticed quite a few inva-
sive species on my walks around the neighborhood; Tree-
of-Heaven, Mimosa, Honeysuckle, Wisteria, Bamboo, Por-
celain Berry, and Privet are easy to find in untended spaces. 

And you may be surprised to learn that some of the more 
beloved ornamentals are on the invasive species list: Bradford 
Pear, English Ivy, Butterfly Bush, Leatherleaf Mahonia, Nan-
dina, and Multiflora Rose have all behaved badly in the wild.

While all invasive plants are exotic plants, not all exotic 
plants are invasive. Before planting an exotic plant—or if 
deciding whether to keep an exotic plant in your garden—
it is best practice to check that it isn’t on the list of invasive 
plants. 

The NC Invasive Plant Council keeps a current list of inva-
sive species on its website (nc-ipc.weebly.com), along with 
pictures to help you identify the trouble-makers. 

If you’re searching for alternatives, the NC Garden Exten-
sion has a plant toolbox search feature, where you can se-
lect “invasive species” from “problems to exclude” (exten-
siongardener.ces.ncsu.edu). 

The NC Native Plant Society is another great resource for 
native alternatives to invasive species (ncwildflower.org). 

From an ecological standpoint, you can’t go wrong with 
natives; but tread carefully when planting exotics.
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Sell your home quickly & for the best price 
with Midwood’s top producing agent of 2020.

Interested in selling your home or becoming a Midwood resident? Call Ken.

SOLD IN TWO DAYS!

As the top producing Midwood agent in 2020, Ken has a history of 
delivering results for his sellers and buyers.

Interested in selling your home or becoming a Midwood resident? 
Call Ken.

Ken Riel
Midwood’s 

Top Producing Agent in 2020
917-301-9511  

ken@nestlewoodrealty.com  
KenRiel.com

 If you’re working with an agent, 
please disregard this message.

KEN SELLS MIDWOOD HOMES 
QUICKLY FOR TOP DOLLAR

Average Midwood Stats 
Days on Market: 34

Price Per Square Foot: $319 
Average Price: $757,895 

Percentage of List Price: 100.1%

Ken Riel Midwood Stats 
Days on Market: 20

Price Per Square Foot: $379
Average Price: $813,000 

Percentage of List Price: 105%
Source: Canopy 1/1/21-4/22/21

1915 Kenwood1724 The Plaza1722 Chestnut Avenue

1111 Central Avenue #230, Charlotte, NC 28204

1111 Central Avenue, #230, Charlotte, NC 28204917.301.9511  |  KEN@NESTLEWOODREALTY.COM  |  KENRIEL.COM

1915 Chatham Ave / list price $975,000 / sales price $1,050,000 / 3 br 2 ba / 1995 ft2

Highest SF price EVER sold in Midwood at $526 per SF

Source: Canopy 1/1/21 – 8/30/2021

AVERAGE MIDWOOD STATS

Price Per Square Foot: $335.15
Average Price: $772,839
Percentage of List Price: 101.5%

KEN RIEL MIDWOOD STATS

Price Per Square Foot: $362.40
Average Price: $834,688
Percentage of List Price: 102.5%

SOLD SIGHT UNSEEN
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This newsletter reaches approximately 3,000 middle-class  

families who prefer to shop and dine in the Central District.  

The Spirit is published quarterly in January, April, July  

and October. Advertising deadlines are listed on page 3.
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TO POSTMASTER: Contains time-sensitive information — Please deliver by Oct 15, 2021

VISIT WWW.PLAZAMIDWOOD.ORG FOR MORE NEWS 
AND INFORMATION ABOUT PLAZA MIDWOOD.

Traditional and Integrative Companion Animal Medicine, General and Orthopedic Surgery, Chiroprac-
tic, Digital and Dental Radiography, Therapeutic Laser, and In-House Ultrasound.

Clayton Watkins, DVM • Shebel Hariharan, DVM • Lauren Birch, DVM • Lauren Hendren, DVM

1909 Commonwealth Ave • Charlotte NC 28205 • 704.370.0767 • www.commonwealthah.com


